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MVC 805/LINKED SJC 200
AGENDA

Membership:
Administration
Roger Schultz
Becky Elam
Pat Schwerdtfeger
Bill Vincent

Faculty
John Seed
Lorraine Slattery-Farrell
Stacey Searl-Chapin
Evelyn Menz

Classified
Marcus Castellanos
Jared Davis
Justin Bennett
Dawn Bridge

Students
Liliana Gomez

Support Staff
Rebecca Teague, Brandon Moore, Paul Hert, Brian Orlauski, Fred Frontino

1. Approval of Minutes of May 20, 2014 Meeting
2. Action Item
   a. IPC Membership
   b. RAP Rankings Recommendation 2014-2015
3. Discussion/Update Item
   a. RAP Personnel Requests/Scoring
   b. Comprehensive Program Review Template
   c. Strategic Plan 2014-2017 Draft
   d. ACCJC Midterm Report
   e. SETS/Minimum Staffing Analysis
   f. Planning Updates:
      i. SSSP
      ii. Equity
   g. IPC Goals/Objectives 2014-2015
4. Other Information/Updates
5. Next Meeting – October 21, 2014

Mt. San Jacinto College, a California Community College, offers accessible, innovative, comprehensive and quality educational programs and services to diverse, dynamic and growing communities both within and beyond traditional geographic boundaries. We support life-long learning and student success by utilizing proven educational methodologies as determined by collaborative institutional planning and assessment. To meet economic and workforce development needs, MSJC provides students with basic skills, general and career education that lead to transfer, associate degrees and certificates. Our commitment to student learning empowers students with the skills and knowledge needed to effect positive change and enhance the world in which we live.